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OMF Advisory Meeting Committee Notes 
Tuesday, November 10, 2020 

 
Members Present: Ryan Gillespie (for Sara Boone), Mike Jordan, Charles Lovell, Suk Rhee, and Rachel 
Whiteside  
 
Members Absent: Shannon Callahan, Lois Cohen Kristin Dennis, Robert McCullough, Sonia Schmanski  
 
OMF Leadership Present: Tom Rinehart, Carmen Merlo   
 
City Staff Present: Julian Massenburg, Julia Meier  
 
 
Charter Review Commission – Julia Meier  

• Julia Meier is the project manager for the City’s Charter Review Commission – by code, 
Portland’s City Charter must be reviewed every 10 years.  

• More than 300 Portlanders submitted applications to be one of 20 Charter Commissioners. 
Charter Commissioners will be appointed by City Council members. Charter Commissioners will 
be formally appointed during the December 3rd Council meeting.  

• Post selection, there will be an extensive training effort for the Commissioners – who will devote 
roughly 10 hours per month on this project for the next two years.  

• Before determining reform efforts, it will be important to ground the Commissioners to consider 
what does community want from government in order to inform potential changes. This work will 
contain a large communications piece – empowering Portlanders to become engaged and 
express yearns from City government.   

 
Budget Packages Under CAO Consideration – Carmen Merlo 

• The CAO will work with the Mayor’s team to determine which of OMF’s package concepts will 
move forward for consideration in FY 2021-22. Some packages will not be submitted as part of 
OMF’s Requested Budget, but their future need will be noted throughout OMF’s narratives.  

• OMF’s decision packages have not been fully developed at this time pending further engagement 
with customer stakeholder groups. The City’s Business Operations Leadership Team (BOLT) and 
other stakeholders will also be informed of OMF’s package considerations. Here are OMF’s FY 
2021-22 add package concepts as of November 10, 2020:  

o OMF Equity Manger: OMF is proposing to add 1.0 FTE (Analyst IV)  to serve across all 
OMF bureaus. This position would report to the CAO. The General Fund allocation to this 
package is about $70,000, the remainder will be funded through IAs with OMF divisions.  

o HUCIRP Resources: The Homelessness and Urban Camping Impact Reduction 
Program has had to pivot due to COVID. Because of CDC and County restrictions limiting 
the number of clean ups performed, the amount of trash accumulating throughout the 
City has increased exponentially. There are 127 hygiene stations throughout the City and 
enhanced clean-up services – which are overseen by HUCIRP.   

o Community Engagement: This position, or contracted service would lead the 
community engagement effort for the City’s Charter Review process.  



 

 

o Division of Asset Management (DAM) Resources: DAM does not have an asset 
management system of record, nor an up-to-date facilities condition assessment. This 
package would fund an RFP for asset management software, resources to complete 
facilities condition assessments, and an analyst to maintain the system for the ongoing 
body of work.  The City does not have any shared asset management platform and DAM 
is exploring opportunities to share a facilities asset management platform and associated 
costs with bureaus that own facilities.  

o Enhanced Service Districts: A recent audit determined that the City provides little 
oversight of privately funded public services. OMF is seeking a compliance specialist to 
oversee funds allocated on behalf of the three service districts. The position would be 
funded by administrative costs from districts.  

o Long Range Facilities Master Planning: OMF is seeking one-time resources to 
continue determining best use of City owned spaces. Some facilities are obsolete and do 
not align with their intended use. Other facilities need significant maintenance and 
operations investments. Additionally, there has been a need for an eastside customer 
service center and a westside emergency operations center. Considering the pandemic, 
OMF will also look at long-term space needs across all bureaus.  

 
Potential Budget Impacts – Tom Rinehart  

• Bureaus are anticipating City budget guidance to call for 5% to 7% reductions across General 
Fund discretionary resources.  

• It was noted that some savings could be realized through policy review and process 
improvements – particularly with simplifying HR and Procurement processes.  

• The Mayor’s FY 2021-22 Budget guidance is expected to be released in late November/early 
December.  

 
  


